THE HOTEL SAINT CECILIA
EVENT DECK

PRIVATE EVENTS AT
HOTEL SAINT CECILIA
Built in 1888, the original Victorian home
is anchored around the majestic oak tree
located at the heart of the property. Fully
restored with the addition of the iconic SOUL
sign in 2009, the Hotel Saint Cecilia is a
private sanctuary tucked away off South
Congress.
Whether an intimate dinner proposal or a
private buyout of the estate for 150 of your
nearest and dearest, Hotel Saint Cecilia offers
the perfect backdrop for events and life
markers of all kind. Created in the likeness of
the patron saint of music and poetry, our lush
grounds offer the perfect oasis for intimate
moments or grand affairs. Let our talented
events team and our roster of Austin’s best
vendors bring your vision to life every step of
the way.

Lush private grounds, beautifully
appointed interiors and exceptional
service set the stage for truly
unique events, from a quiet dinner
or business meeting for 6 to
weddings, corporate events and
other large gatherings of up to 150
guests. Our talented event staff
will assist in tailoring the event to
create an elegant and unforgettable
experience for both host and guest.

THE HOTEL SAINT CECILIA OFFERS AN INSPIRED
BACKDROP FOR LIFE’S IMPORTANT MEMORIES.

PRIVATE DINNERS & BRUNCHES
Private Dinners for groups of 6 to 40 can be accommodated completely in
house with our talented culinary team, either off of our Lounge Menu, or
custom catering menu. The Terrace Private Dining can host groups up to 25,
and groups up to 40 can be seated in the Main Courtyard or Private Yard of
Suite 4. For private dinners over 40 guests, a hotel buyout is required and can
seat up to 150 guests.

SOCIAL & CORPORATE COCKTAIL PARTIES
We welcome guests of up to 40 for cocktail events in the Lounge, or in the Private Garden of Suite 4 for up to 70 guests.

WEDDINGS
Suites 1, 2 and 4 can accommodate weddings up to
40 guests for both ceremony and reception, and are
handled completely in house by our talented event staff.
Suites 1 and 4 offer the perfect location for pre-wedding
photos and bridal parties getting ready.

For weddings over 40 guests, a property buyout is
required. The property can host up to 150 guests with a
hotel buyout. For weddings over 40 guests, use of one
of our Exclusive Caterers is required. Wedding buyouts
are required to have a planner, who will be the primary
point of contact for the hotel.
All weddings are required to have a rain plan, in the
case of inclement weather.

HOTEL EVENT POLICIES

FOOD & BEVERAGE

PRIVATE SPACE

All beverages must be purchased through the hotel, as part

All events taking place on property must have a private guest

of your Event Package. Hotel Saint Cecilia offers in house

list and may not be open to the public or advertised publicly.

catering for Seated Dinners up to 40 guests, and cocktail

Hotel Saint Cecilia may be used in written material as the

parties up to 60 guests. For events with guest counts larger

designation of the event location only.

than this, use of one of the hotel’s exclusive caterers is
required.
EVENT RENTALS

SOUND
Hotel Saint Cecilia is located in the Travis Height
Neighborhood, and respects our neighbors. All live

Hotel Saint Cecilia offers both in-house rentals, as well as

performances must be unplugged or acoustic--no

rentals through exclusive third party vendors.

amplification is allowed. Playlists can be played over our in
house sound system at a hotel approved volume level. No DJs.

HOTEL ROOMS
Hotel Room rentals are separate from any Event Contracts or

PHOTOGRAPHY

charges, and a room rental may be required in order to host

Photography of the event and event guests is only permitted in

your event onsite, depending on the location and scope of your

contracted event spaces.

event. Site Fees are a separate charge from any room rental
charges. Group packages available for clients needing multiple
rooms onsite for your event guests.
USE OF SPACE

OUTSIDE VENDORS
Hotel Saint Cecilia provides use of the space, food and
beverage offerings, staffing from our talented team, and
limited in house rentals. For items necessary to your event

For events taking place in common areas of the hotel, all hotel

beyond our offerings, we work with a limited list of talented

guests must have continued access to the space, unless a full

providers. Clients are required to use our preferred vendors,

property buyout has been contracted.

unless they obtain written consent.

If you have a unique event request that is not covered by the
above information, please reach out and let us know - we are
happy to customize a package to perfectly suit your needs.
To book your event contact events@hotelsaintcecilia.com

